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rangement the representative of the Commercial Cable Com-
pany standing by with a private telephone open to his office
in Paris. (All public toll telephones in France at that time
ceased to function at 9:30 p.m.) "Windows of this room looked
out over the landing field.
About 9:00 p.m. a large crowd had gathered and began to
press on the high iron fence. Police stationed at short inter-
vals along the barrier admonished enthusiastic ones to desist.
Flood-lights inside the fence were being tested. The crowd
thickened and put greater pressure not only on the fence
but on the patience of the police. A glance back towards
the outside enclosure gave evidence that in the meantime
hundreds of cars had been parked and the rest of the area
was black with people. Spurred on by reports in Paris that
Lindbergh was certain to land, all that part of Paris with any
form of convenient transportation had caught the spirit of
transatlantic aviation. The entire countryside had also
awakened. Hundreds of young bloods arrived on bicycles.
Women came from near-by sections wheeling baby buggies.
The crowd—thirty thousand it was later estimated—was
going to see "Landbare" come in from New York or know
the reason why.
At ten o'clock it was almost impossible to move in the
crowd outside the fence and the police were having their
difficulties. The fence was already askew in places,
I had arranged to signal the cable representative at the
window of the little room above when time came to release
the bulletin that Lindbergh had landed. It dawned on me,
however, that—in view of the immense crowd—it was bet-
ter to watch the crowd and Lindbergh's arrival—if he suc-
ceeded—from the second-story window, I entered the buffet
building with difficulty and found the cable man still in un-

